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Discourse plays an important role in innovation and the diffusion of technology. Various 
types of actors act as knowledge entrepreneurs to collectively build this discourse. This 
paper examines the emergence of a new type of actor, tech bloggers, within technology 
discourse communities. Tech bloggers are authors of web logs focused on developments 
with new technologies. We examine tech bloggers’ entries collected by a technology news 
aggregator website, Techmeme. Our analysis demonstrates how tech bloggers through 
specific discursive practices position themselves as knowledge entrepreneurs within the 
blogging discourse community and within the wider discourse on technology and 
innovation.  As they attempt to establish claims to legitimacy and influence in this 
discourse, individual bloggers contribute to the construction of tech bloggers as a 
collective actor and challenge the positions of established actors.  We consider 
implications for field-level changes and outline areas for further research on technology 
discourse, new media, and knowledge entrepreneurship. 
Keywords:  discourse community, organizing vision, knowledge entrepreneurship, blogging 
 
Résumé 
Cette recherche examine l’émergence d’un nouveau type d’acteur, les bloggers “tech”, dans le discours 
sur la technologie et l’innovation. Les bloggers tech sont les auteurs de blogs spécialisés sur la 
technologie, l’innovation, et les entreprises de ces secteurs. Ce papier montre comment les bloggers tech 
établissent leur légitimité, expertise et influence en se positionnant par rapport à d’autres acteurs plus 
établis du discours sur la technologie. 
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Introduction 
Technology discourse plays a vital role in the social construction and diffusion of innovations (Rogers, 
2003).  By technology discourse we refer to the broad range of public and private, written and oral 
communications related to specific technologies as well as commentaries on the social and technical 
contexts of technology innovation more generally.  Discourse not only facilitates diffusion but also 
contributes to the social construction of technology innovations through interpretation, legitimization and 
mobilization processes (Swanson & Ramiller 1997). Various actors contribute to technology discourse, 
including vendors, adopters, technology professionals, media, academics, and consultants (Swanson & 
Ramiller 1997; Rogers 2003; Wang & Ramiller 2004).  Through their discursive activities, these actors 
help the innovation community learn about an innovation (Wang & Ramiller, 2004), create the institutional 
conditions that mobilize others to contribute to launching an innovation (Wang & Swanson 2007), and may 
also contribute to innovation fads and fashions (Abrahamson 1996; Abrahamson & Fairchild 2001). 
Researchers have begun to examine how different types of actors contribute to the discourse surrounding 
specific technology innovations (Wang & Ramiller 2004; Wang & Swanson 2007) and the roles of so-
called knowledge entrepreneurs (Abrahamson & Fairchild 2001), such as journalists in the mainstream 
media or trade journals, consultants, academics and educators, and pundits in technology discourse (Wang 
& Ramiller, 2004).  Knowledge entrepreneurs tend to speak about a variety of innovations and to do so in 
the public domain, where they can potentially influence diffusion and adoption processes through their 
discourse (Abrahamson & Fairchild, 1999; Ainamo, 2006; Rogers, 2003; Shaw & Epstein, 2000).  As 
interest in high technology developments has grown, new markets, outlets and fields of expertise for 
knowledge entrepreneurs have developed, such as business and trade press (Ainamo, 2006; Mazza & 
Alvarez, 2000; Mazza & Pedersen, 2004), consultancies, professional and advocacy groups. These fields 
are experiencing rapid change as new media technologies (primarily on the Internet) challenge boundaries 
among established actors (Dietrich, 2006; Foege, 2006; Grafstrom & Windell, 2007; Richard, 2007).  
Given their potential to influence technology innovation processes, it is important to understand how 
knowledge entrepreneurs exercise influence in technology discourse and how new, influential actors may 
come to the foreground.  In this paper, we take a first step by investigating how a new social actor, the 
“tech blogger,” is emerging as a type of knowledge entrepreneur in the field of technology innovation 
discourse and how this actor employs discursive practices within new media channels to stake claims to 
influence and legitimacy in this discourse. Tech bloggers are the authors of web-logs who write about 
developments and innovations with new technologies, particularly information technologies, and with high-
tech business. The tech bloggers we are studying constitute a discourse community focused on the 
intersection of high technology and business innovation (Davidson & Vaast, Forthcoming). Some tech 
bloggers appear to be gaining recognition and influence among technology firms and their customers, 
particularly in the Web 2.0 domain (Gomes, 2005). For instance, organizers of trade conferences on new 
technologies and innovation include prominent tech bloggers as part of the audience and as featured 
speakers, and CEOs of technology companies meet with well-known tech bloggers, provide them with 
insider information on new developments and invite them to evaluate new products.  
In this study, we delve into the world of tech bloggers to investigate how this new actor makes claims for 
legitimacy and influence as knowledge entrepreneurs within technology innovation discourse through their 
discourse.  To do so, we examined the discursive practices tech bloggers employ and analyzed how, 
through their posts, individual bloggers position themselves in the tech blogger discourse community but 
also contribute to the construction of tech bloggers as a collective actor. We found some practices attempt 
to build the blogger’s identity and reinforce membership claims within the tech blogger community, 
whereas other practices position tech bloggers collectively as distinctive and legitimate knowledge 
entrepreneurs relative to mainstream media and technology companies. Our findings and analysis reveal 
how tech bloggers stake their claims of influence in the technology discourse through such practices and 
touches upon how field transformations might occur as these participants on the periphery of this field 
employ new media technologies to establish and legitimate their role (Mazza & Pedersen, 2004).  
In the next section, we present key theoretic and conceptual foundations that informed our study of the 
emergence of tech bloggers as knowledge entrepreneurs in technology innovation discourse. We then detail 
our research design and methods.  Our findings and analysis focus on discursive practices that tech 
bloggers employ to make claims of influence and legitimacy as knowledge entrepreneurs.  In our 
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discussion, we first acknowledge the limitations of this study and then consider the implications of its 
findings for the socio-construction of blogging discourse communities, for the quest for influence and 
legitimacy of knowledge entrepreneurs and speculate about field-level change in technology discourse.  We 
finally suggest promising areas for further research. 
Theoretical foundations 
In what follows we first consider how discourse communities contribute to technology innovation and how 
new discourse communities may form in new media channels.  We review key findings about blogging as 
an online communication medium and highlight relevant research on social practices of participants in 
online communities.  These theoretical foundations lead to and inform our research focus on the discursive 
practices tech bloggers use to establish claims to influence and legitimacy as knowledge entrepreneurs in 
technology innovation discourse. 
Discourse communities of technology and innovation 
Discourse
 
is the discussion among individuals and groups related to a topic and is manifest in an 
interrelated sets of texts, expressed through various media; discursive practices can be defined as the 
production, dissemination and reception of a discourse (Phillips & Hardy, 2002). Discourse rules “in” and 
“out” socially acceptable ways of talking about, behaving, and knowing about a topic (Hall, 2001) and 
therefore provides evidence of community practices. Discourse studies are particularly useful to examine 
new organizational forms enabled by advances in information and communication technologies (Phillips & 
Hardy, 2002). People who share discursive practices that concern specific topics, such as business, 
technology, or politics, sometimes form discourse communities. Cavalli (2007: 962) characterizes a 
discourse community as “a ‘middleware’ concept between community and network.” Building on Swales 
(1990), he suggests that discourse communities exhibit some of the following properties:  i) a broadly 
agreed set of common public goals; ii) a mechanism of intercommunication among members; iii) 
participatory mechanisms to provide information and feedback; iv) use of genre for communication that 
contribute to goals; v) a specific lexis; and vi) a threshold level of relevant content and discourse expertise 
for members.  
Cavalli (2007) posits that a discourse community plays a critical interpretive role that is required for an 
invention to become innovation.  This is consistent with Swanson and Ramiller’s (1997: 460) concept of an 
organizing vision as “a focal community idea for the application of IT in organizations.” An organizing 
vision is shaped by a focal community of heterogeneous yet interdependent individual and collective actors 
who share a common interest in a specific technology (Swanson and Ramiller 1997, 2004) and is built from 
the collective discourse of the members of its focal community (Wang & Swanson, 2007). Organizing 
vision research has focused on particular technology innovations (Currie, 2004; Klecun-Dabrowska & 
Cornford, 2000; Davidson & Reardon, 2005), the organizing vision process (Ramiller & Swanson, 2003), 
and recently on the roles various actors play in the discourse related to an organizing vision (Wang, 2007; 
Wang & Ramiller, 2004; Wang & Swanson, 2007). 
Some actors in such focal communities also participate in the broader discourse that encompasses 
technology innovation generally. Vendors or consultants may specialize in specific technologies at certain 
moments in time, while other actors are not bounded to specific technologies. Rather, these actors 
continuously contribute to the discourse on technology innovation with the new “topics of the day” (Clark, 
1994). Such actors include consultants, vendors, trade journalists and publications, educators and 
academics (Swanson & Ramiller, 1997; Wang & Swanson, 2007). Business trade journalists, for instance, 
write about any topical, newsworthy topic (Mazza & Pedersen, 2004). Consultants also have to adjust their 
discourses to the dominant interests of the times. Academics do so as well, although with delays in part 
related to the idiosyncrasies of the academic publication process (Abrahamson, 1996). These actors have 
been called fashion setters (Abrahamson, 1996), institutional entrepreneurs (Maguire et al., 2004; Wang & 
Swanson, 2007), and knowledge entrepreneurs (Abrahamson & Fairchild, 1999).  The concept of 
knowledge entrepreneur as someone “whose calling and practice is the acquisition, development, and 
commercial exploitation of information, knowledge and understanding” (Coulson-Thomas, 2003: 13) is 
particularly fitting for our research on tech blogging and is the term we adopt in this paper to discuss actors 
engaged in the production of pubic discourse on technology innovation. 
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New media, discourse communities and blogging 
Web-based media have given rise to numerous online communities that offer the ability for people to 
express their opinions and connect with others on the basis of shared issues, concerns or interests, 
regardless of location, time, or traditional social status (Hiltz, 1984; Hinds & Kiesler, 1995; Josefsson, 
2005; Maloney-Krichmar & Preece, 2005). Such online communities, in which people interact 
asynchronously across time and space and who voluntarily come together on the basis of a shared interest, 
purpose, or need (Preece, 2000; Ren et al., 2007; Wellman et al., 1996) may be characterized as discourse 
communities.  Members of online discourse communities get to know one another mostly through the 
discourse they produce online and develop specific discursive practices in order to elicit responses and 
support from others (Burke et al., 2007).  
The new generation of web-based media, such as blogs and social networking applications, have generated 
much interest and discussion regarding the potential implications of this “Web 2.0 generation” (O'Reilly, 
2005). These so-called “new media” have influenced existing discourse communities and challenged the 
position of established actors in some instances, because new media drastically interfere with how 
discourse is produced and disseminated as well as with which type of discourse practices emerge 
(Boczkowski, 1999). Notably, new media have made it possible to broadcast opinions widely and at a very 
low cost. Traditional mass media industries in particular have experienced an upheaval due to the fast 
development of electronic media (Dietrich, 2006; Richard, 2007).  For example, newspapers have had to 
adjust their business models to the fast development of web-based publications (Mazza & Pedersen, 2004) 
and have incorporated new media practices such as blogging  (Grafstrom & Windell, 2007).  
Of interest in our research are the types of discourse communities that develop around the use of blogging 
software on the Internet.  Although blogging is a quite recent phenomenon, the growth and influence of this 
new media and its adherents has attracted considerable research attention. Here, we highlight key findings 
on blogging most relevant to our research.   
Web logs, or blogs, are web-based publications with reverse chronological order of dated entries, usually 
maintained and published with a blog authoring tool and allowing for reader comment and feedback 
(Herring et al., 2005; Kumar et al., 2004). The production of discourse through blog posts is user-friendly, 
making content creation and modification easy. Current blog software features facilitate narrative 
commentaries, reader comments, permalinks to specific blog entries on a bloggers’ pages, trackback links 
among blog postings, and blog syndication, which heighten communication and community building 
among bloggers (Blood, 2004).  
Generally speaking, blogging draws from offline and online genres (Herring et al., 2005) and is related to 
the characteristics of the medium as well as socially-shaped (Davidson & Vaast, Forthcoming). Given the 
rapid development in the number and variety of blogs (Kumar et al., 2004), it is not surprising that a variety 
of blogging genres has emerged. That is, although bloggers (people who write and maintain blogs) use 
similar technologies (blog software on the Internet), their communicative purposes, social practices, and 
lexicon differ widely and thus should be viewed as distinctive, situated organizational genres of 
communication (Yates & Orlikowski, 1992, 2002).  For example, some blogs are personal, reflecting their 
individual authors’ thoughts and life much like a personal diary (Blood, 2004; Nardi et al., 2004). Other 
blogs are less focused on personal experiences and instead discuss specific topics, varying from business to 
politics, sports to celebrity gossip, and so on.  Of particular interest in business settings are blogs that 
attempt to organize, consolidate and present professional information (Bar-Ilan 2005; Dearstyne 2005) or 
that provide new channels to communicate corporate news and strategy with customers (Scoble & Israel, 
2006). 
Bloggers interested in similar topics sometimes form an emergent discourse community, as defined by 
Cavalli (2007), by linking to each others’ blogs, posting comments and reacting to various posts with new 
entries on their own blogs. Within these online discourse communities, some bloggers become more 
prominent than others by being read more frequently and by more readers and by having more links from 
other bloggers (Du & Wagner, 2006; MacDougall, 2005; Trammel & Keshelashvili, 2005). Termed “A-list 
bloggers,” these individual bloggers can acquire influence beyond the blogosphere, accelerating the 
profound disruption of the traditional business models of newspapers and other traditional media (Mazza & 
Pedersen, 2004). For example, political strategists have organized debates and invited bloggers as well as 
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(or in place of) mainstream media journalists; and, businesses have developed tools and special public 
relations practices in order to deal with what bloggers write about them (Grafstrom & Windell, 2007; 
Johnson & Kaye, 2004; Lasica, 2002; Lowrey & Anderson, 2005).  
A framework to explore the discursive practices of tech bloggers 
In this research, we are interested in a specific type of blogger and their social practices, “tech bloggers.” 
Our research focus on tech bloggers, rather than bloggers in general, stems from our interest in the 
influence of discourse in technology innovation and our expectation that bloggers and the social practices 
they employ within their discourse communities are contextually situated and socially-embedded 
(Orlikowski & Iacono, 2001). In Davidson and Vaast (Forthcoming) we identified a discourse community 
of tech bloggers who write about new technological developments and the business implications of 
innovation, particularly Web 2.0 technologies. We suggested that tech bloggers act as knowledge 
entrepreneurs by producing technology innovation discourse utilizing web-based media (blogs on the 
Internet).  We also suggested that, as a new actor in an established field of discourse, tech bloggers faced 
issues of identity and legitimacy but also challenged existing actors, such as mainstream media and trade 
press journalists.  
In this paper we report on our detailed investigation of the discursive practices tech bloggers employ in 
their attempts to become established, recognized knowledge entrepreneurs in the discourse community of 
technology innovations. The literatures on online communities and on the neo-institutional perspective on 
technology and innovation suggest two general categories of practices that can help establish a new 
collective actor in a discourse community: inward-oriented practices, that is, practices oriented toward 
building the online community, and outward-oriented practices that position the online community within 
the wider discourse community of technology and innovation (see figure 1). 
 
Figure 1: Categories of discursive practices of tech bloggers suggested by the literature 
Practices that address dynamics within the discourse community include i) expression and maintenance of 
identification (Cummings et al., 2002; Lamb & Poster, 2003; Ma & Agarwal, 2007), in which members 
consider what the community is about, what shared interest and purpose keeps its members interacting 
together; ii) membership claims (Galagher et al., 1998), which legitimize one’s membership and position in 
the community; and, iii) challenges to others’ claims (Galagher et al., 1998), which help to develop and 
enforce norms and expectations for discursive practices. Practices that position the discourse community 
within a wider discourse community of technology and innovation include i) intergroup comparisons (Ren 
et al., 2007), which define and differentiate the discourse community by contrast with other groups (also 
related to the identification processes) (Dutton et al., 1994); ii) legitimization, which builds the perception 
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that the actions and discourses of the online community are appropriate within the general discourse 
community of technology and innovation (Suchman, 1995; Wang & Swanson, 2007); and, iii) mobilization, 
which stimulates collective attention and actions as well as marshals others’ resources (Maguire et al., 
2004; Wang & Swanson, 2007). 
These general categories of discursive practices provide a useful starting point to examine the contextually 
situated practices of a discourse community.  What specific actors such as tech bloggers actually do 
through their blog postings, which practices they seem to produce more than others, as well as how they 
carry out these practices cannot be guessed from the existing literature. We therefore examined tech 
bloggers’ discourse (their posts) in order to understand better the discursive practices they employ to make 
claims of influence and legitimacy as knowledge entrepreneurs.  The next sections outline our research 
approach. 
Research design and methods 
To examine tech bloggers’ practices, we first identified a tech blogging discourse community. Techmeme, 
an Internet-based, technology news aggregator website (www.techmeme.com), was especially well-suited 
for our purposes.  An online aggregator is a web software program that selects web pages, such as blogs or 
online news stories.  Techmeme performs this function for online news and blogs that focus on information 
technology developments, particularly related to Web 2.0 technologies.  Though these entries are not 
representative of all tech blogs on the Internet, Techmeme provided a purposeful sample appropriate to our 
research.  The sole function of this aggregator is to gather news and discussions of new information 
technologies rather than politics, gossip, entertainment, and so on.  The aggregator picks up links to blogs, 
trade press articles and to mainstream media (MSM) news available online, such as online versions of print 
newspapers and online news sites, based on the links among these web pages. Although we focused on the 
practices of tech bloggers, this sample enabled us to contextualize our analysis within a broad, multi-actor 
technology discourse community. Techmeme automatically updates every five minutes, and each feed is 
archived by date and time, allowing for longitudinal data collection. The Techmeme.com site was initiated 
in September 2005 and has quickly risen to prominence among industry insiders (Gomes, 2005). The trade 
publication PC World, for instance, named Techmeme founder Gabe Rivera one of the 50 most influential 
people on the web in 2007, considering its aggregator as perhaps “the most powerful way to harness the 
blogosphere's investigative power” (Null, 2007). As evidenced in some of their entries, tech bloggers view 
this aggregation site as a valued outlet and notable resource, suggesting its potential role in discourse 
community practices.  
Data collection and analysis procedures  
Our data collection and analysis focused on the published discourse (blogs) of tech bloggers, which 
appeared on the Techmeme.com website during our observation period. We collected nine months of 
entries from Techmeme’s online archive, beginning with the site’s first day of operation September 12
th
, 
2005 through June 12
th
, 2006.  These entries included blogs, online new sources, corporate web sites, and 
news articles captured by the aggregation algorithm.  We took a snapshot of the site each day at 12 noon 
(EDT/EST) to sample entries and topics over this period. We captured the source, first lines of the entry 
(which appeared on the aggregator site with the link), and sources that were linked to the target blog at the 
time the aggregator program selected the entry.  The result was 5194 entries from which we took a random 
sample of about 15% (770 entries) for detailed content coding of source, purpose, contents, and so on. Our 
goal in utilizing a random sample was to produce a grounded yet representative description of the discourse 
contents. We examined the introductory lines of the entry as captured on techmeme.com and referred to the 
full post for clarification when needed. 
Our first analysis of these data is reported in Davidson and Vaast (Forthcoming).  Key findings relevant to 
this paper include:  (i) about 50% of entries were from bloggers; the remainder were from the general, 
mainstream media press (21%), online trade journals (18%), and other sources including corporate websites 
and official blogs (11% total); (ii) the purpose of these entries included reporting technology news, such as 
product announcements, business plans and acquisitions among high technology companies, and providing 
opinions and reviews of technology products;  (iii) a core group of 18 bloggers appeared 15 times or more 
during the nine months, accounting for 14% of all entries; these so-called A-list bloggers also had links to 
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31% of all blogger entries; and, (iv) 19% of blog entries in the sample referred to some aspect of blogging 
as an activity in addition to other purposes, such as commenting on a technology, and of these, 75% (109) 
were authored by bloggers, representing 29% of blogger postings in the sample.    
To examine the discursive practices that tech bloggers employed to make their claims as influential and 
legitimate knowledge entrepreneurs, we focused our analysis on the subset of 109 entries, in which tech 
bloggers reflected on or revealed an aspect of blogging practice per se. For instance, these entries tended to 
highlight issues such as blogging as an activity, dynamics and interactions among tech bloggers, or 
comparisons of tech bloggers to established discursive actors such as mainstream media journalists.  Thus, 
these entries served as a theoretic sample for our research focus in this analysis. 
In order to make sense of these data, we analyzed them in a grounded way while also utilizing our pre-
existing knowledge of relevant theory and research, as advocated by Orlikowski (1993) and illustrated in 
Boudreau and Robey (2005). To contextually situate our analysis of the types of discursive and rhetorical 
strategies tech bloggers used, each author analyzed a subset of blog entries and derived tentative categories 
for coding. We confronted our initial grounded coding and reconciled differences in interpretation of 
categories. We refined our interpretation of bloggers’ practices by considering the existing literature (the 
six meta-practices in Figure 1).  Though three iterations, we refined our analytic framework to derive the 14 
discursive practices outlined in Table 1.  While we do not claim these categories are exhaustive, by 
integrating our grounded analysis with the theoretically informed general framework, we believe the 
practices identified provide a comprehensive and useful lens.  
We utilized these 14 categories to content code the subset of 109 entries, assigning up to three codes to 
each entry. Table 1 defines each category and provides an illustrative data sample. We assessed the 
frequency of each type of practice in the sample as an indicator of the importance of the discursive practice 
in the community’s discourse. We also looked qualitatively for patterns of co-occurrence of codes in blog 
entries. We completed our analysis by putting some of the sampled entries in the context of their 
occurrence, looking back at other bloggers’ entries that commented or were related to them. We therefore 
examined in detail specific critical incidents that seemed especially relevant for the purpose of this 
research.  
Consistent with the interpretive nature of most discourse analysis (Phillips & Hardy, 2002), our research 
goal was to investigate how tech bloggers make sense of and make sense in the discourse community. Our 
data collection and analysis processes represent our attempts, as researchers, to understand tech bloggers’ 
practices and their inter-related discourses from tech bloggers’ perspective. We did not attempt to identify 
cause-effect relations or generalize to social laws of discursive practices. Thus, our research falls in the 
interpretive tradition of IS research (Klein & Myers, 1999; Orlikowski & Baroudi, 1991). In this regard, the 
descriptive statistics we utilized along with our grounded content analysis of the discourse served as 
analytical tools to make sense of tech bloggers’ discourse, not as an objectivist snapshot of tech blogging.  
Given the large number of entries (over 5,000 in the original database), using a random sampling method 
gave us a more grounded and representative perspective on the discourse and is not per se contradictory to 
interpretive methods.  The subset of entries that revealed bloggers’ sensemaking related to blogging 
practices served as a theoretic sample to enrich our analysis.  We also respected ethical guidelines of 
electronic data collection (Allen et al., 2006) by relying on publicly accessible information while providing 
our readers with tools to retrace this information through links to the websites and explanations of our 
interpretive process.  
Findings and Analysis 
Our analysis focused on the discursive practices tech bloggers engaged in to establish their claim as 
distinctive and legitimate knowledge entrepreneurs in technology innovation discourse. Discursive 
practices in the first general category (inward-focused) helped tech bloggers position themselves relative to 
other tech bloggers and to their own readers. The second category (outward-focused) included practices 
that tech bloggers employed to position themselves and tech bloggers generally as legitimate and 
distinctive actors relative to other knowledge entrepreneurs.  Table 1 provides a summary of these findings 
and the narrative discussion highlights the interplay of discursive practices in tech bloggers’ discourse. 
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Table 1:  Discursive Practices utilized by Tech Bloggers 
 
POSITIONING WITHIN COMMUNITY DYNAMICS 
Expression and maintenance of identification:  what the community is about, what shared interests and 
purpose keeps members interacting together 
Discursive Practices [ID: percent of entries*] Example 
[ID1:  11.9%]  
Assuming common interests, i.e., what is or will 
be “talked about” in blogosphere 
• in technology firm actions and announcements; 
in technology developments, especially Web 
2.0 
 
[ID2:  16.5%]  
Assuming shared knowledge of technology topics  
• Use of acronyms; genre style implies ongoing 
discussion, conversation on a technology issue 
 
[ID3:  23.9%]  
Discussing the nature of blogging as an activity 
• Interactivity and reflection in blogging 
discourse, especially between blogger and 
readers; motivations for blogging; issues or 
changes that influence how the blogging 
community operates 
 
(#31) Google launches Blog Search  —  As will 
undoubtedly make the rounds everywhere in the 
blogosphere today, Google has just launched Google 
Blog Search.   
 
 
(#309) Some one has to say it again...  James 
Robertson doesn't much like OPML or RSS as file 
formats, and tells us why: … I couldn't agree more.  
Take for example Mark Pilgrim's comments… 
 
(#203) Step Right Up For Gizmodo Comments  —  
One of the best things about Gizmodo is that it is self-
correcting.  In those extremely rare instances when I 
get something wrong, say eight times per day, a 
smarter and often more foul-mouthed reader sends a 
tip to set the record straight. 
Making membership claims:  claims to legitimize one’s membership and position in the community 
[MC1:  17.4%] 
Assuming relationship with readers 
• Use first person, familiar; refer to own blogs 
and opinions written in past; expect readers to 
know of own past blogs 
 
[MC2:  24.0%]  
Demonstrating knowledge of community 
members and dynamics 
• Mention other bloggers by name, especially A-
lister; refer to feuds and controversies among 
bloggers; comment on or refer to others’ blogs 
 
[MC3:  20.2%]  
Giving advice and tips about blogging 
• Bring new blogging technologies or practices 
to the community’s attention; describe how to 
use blogging and related technologies to blog 
 
(#118) Restraint Of Trade  —  I don't think any long 
time readers will need to think hard to figure out where 
I stand on the subject of port blocking as I've been 
rather transparent on that front almost from the start of 
my blog posting. 
 
(#285) A storm in the OPML teacup  —  An 
interesting little exchange over at Scobleizer.  Robert 
Scoble wants blogging tools to support OPML.  James 
Robertson questions this, calling OMPL "a really 




(#311) Get in on the CustomScoop Blog/News Search 
Private Beta  —  I am testing a new free tool from 
CustomScoop that searches both news and blog sites 
and delivers results in aggregate.  So far it looks 
promising.... 
Challenges to others’ claims:  questioning others rights in the community 
[COC:  10.1%] 
Questioning or critiquing the actions of other 
bloggers 
• Challenge other’s legitimacy as bloggers; 
question others’ (discursive) actions and 
activities 
(#435) Pushing forward the PR Meme  —  Steve 
Rubel finally steps up to the plate to take a leadership 
position, by putting forward a pretty good idea ... until 
you reach the last paragraph.  And, he notes that I have 
been pushing him to take more of a leadership role, 
and he finally took the bait 
* Percentages do not total to 100% as up to three codes were assigned to each entry. 
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POSITIONING OF COMMUNITY WITHIN BROADER FIELD 
Inter-group comparisons: Definition of the online community by contrast with other groups, what 
differentiates the community from other communities or actors 
Discursive Practices [ID; percent] Examples 
[IG1:  15.6%]  
Establishing bloggers’ independence with regard 
to technology firms 
• State criticisms or challenge actions of tech 
companies, in conversational tones; address 
technology firms and their executives 
 
 [IG2:12.8%] 
Comparing bloggers’ role and influence to 
journalists in MSM 
• React to MSM journalists’ commentary on 
bloggers; contrast bloggers’ and journalists’ 
roles 
 
(#64) 'Oh, come on, TiVo...  Why are people around 
the blogosphere buying this nonsense? … Why not just 
blame solar flares? —  "Noisy analog signals" don't 
have a publicist, so they can't stick up for themselves.  
Let's just let Occam's Razor stand up for them instead. 
 
 
 (#765): 'Forbes Cover Story Blows It, Calling 
Bloggers Lynch Mobs  —  Earlier tonight I was on a 
four-minute segment on CNBC that largely focused on 
Forbes' new cover story - Attack of the Blogs.  
Legitimization:  building the perception that the actions and discourses are appropriate within the general 
discourse 
[LG1:11.0%]  
Claiming insider access (for self, other bloggers) 
• Break a tech news story known through insider 
sources; refer to relation with tech figures; 
refer to access to tech developments, in 
conversational, gossipy voice 
 
[LG2:19.3%]  
Claiming expertise on technology developments 
and business moves by tech companies 
• Critique and analyze tech news and 
developments, demonstrating knowledge and 
expertise; highlight bloggers’ special 
knowledge of technology 
 
 (#382) Gawker Media in sales talks?  —  OK, its an 
unsubstantiated rumor … but I have it on good 
authority from someone who should know that Nick 





(#167) 'Google WiFi Client Explained  —  Following 
my previous post, a lot of you (thanks!) sent me 
information about where all you were using the 
client… 
Mobilization:  stimulating collective attention and action as well as marshaling others’ resources 
[MO1: 32.1%]  
Directing attention to bloggers and blog sites as 
source of technology news 
• Stimulate collective attention on issues of 
purported importance; provides interpretation 
for general technological and economic 
developments 
 
[MO2: 4.6%]  
Inviting reader participation 
• Solicit readers to react to a blog; solicit readers 
to take an action related to technology; 
running polls or soliciting opinions 
 
 
[MO3:  19.3%]  
Stimulating debate and conflict 
• Relate discussions and reflect on meaning; 
encourage discussions and debate beyond 
blogosphere 
 
(#521): Memeorandum is Changing the Web  —  I've 
previously profiled Memeorandum, and there are no 
major announcements or feature releases to spur this 
new post.  —  However, something much more 
significant is happening because of Memeorandum, 
and I am not the only person to notice it. 
 
(#311) Get in on the CustomScoop Blog/News Search 
Private Beta  —  I am testing a new free tool from 
CustomScoop that searches both news and blog sites 
and delivers results in aggregate.  So far it looks 
promising.  The beta is by invitation only.  However, 
they are inviting my readers to take a test drive. 
 
(#697) 'Web 2.0: It's ... like your brain on LSD!   But 
what is it really?   Friday Poll There's much fretting 
about what Web 2.0 really is.  It's twice as cosmic, but 
what is it?  —  Conference co-organizer Tim O'Reilly's 
first attempt to explain it spanned five pages, and 
produced the following. 
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First, tech bloggers’ practices illustrated how this discourse community took form through bloggers 
inward-focused discursive practices (Cavalli, 2007) and their utilization of blogging as a new media for 
communication. To identify with the discourse community and to reinforce what the community’s focus 
was, bloggers articulated their assumptions about what topics would be discussed and what “the buzz” 
would be at a given time (ID1, 11.9% of entries).  They also assumed common knowledge of the language 
and terminology of technology insiders (ID2, 16.5% of entries).  Nearly a quarter of these entries explicitly 
speculated about or tacitly highlighted aspects of blogging as a communicative activity in which bloggers 
and readers participated (ID3, 23.9% of entries).  For example, early in Month 1 of our observation (Sept 
13, 2005-Oct 12, 2005), Google released a blog search engine, a technology of interest to bloggers and a 
strategic move by a high tech company tech bloggers were very interested in.  This event triggered a 
number of postings, aggregated by Techmeme.com, in which bloggers commented on Google’s business 
move (LG2), assumed blog search was an appropriate topic for bloggers to discuss (ID 2), and gave advice 
on how to use the technology to be a more effective blogger (MC3). Such practices helped to rule in and to 
rule out who was a member of this community based on interests and knowledge. At times, tech bloggers 
also challenged other bloggers’ discursive actions, represented by others’ posted opinions and blog entries 
(COC, 10.1%), which also suggested legitimate topics and actions of community members.  
Blogging software emphasizes the voice of the author, who controls the blog, but also allows readers to 
interact asynchronously with the author by posting comments. Bloggers explicitly acknowledged their 
readers as members of the discourse community, assuming readers were interested and informed about the 
blogger’s opinions and were participating in an ongoing interchange with them (MC1, 17.4%). As 
knowledgeable and experienced bloggers, tech bloggers provided tips and advice to readers on how to 
utilize blogging technology to become a (more effective) blogger (MC3, 20.2%).  They also displayed their 
insider knowledge of the community, by mentioning the opinions and posts of others and highlighting 
debates and disputes among well-known bloggers (MC2, 24%), often using satirical language. Despite the 
interactivity the medium allows, in these practices tech bloggers seemed to cast their readers as a (passive) 
audience and themselves as discursive performers who entertained and informed.  
The following posts illustrate how these practices intertwine discursively. The tech bloggers blithely used 
technology acronyms and referred to the opinions of bloggers who were well-known in the tech blogging 
community to enter the “stormy” debate, and in this way, tacitly performed for their reader audience: 
A storm in the OPML teacup  —  An interesting little exchange over at Scobleizer.  Robert Scoble 
wants blogging tools to support OPML.  James Robertson questions this, calling OMPL "a really 
crappy format".  And this sends Robert flying off the handle: (James Kew / Resident Alien, 9/30/2005) 
[Codes: ID2 and MC2] 
Someone has to say it again...  James Robertson doesn't much like OPML or RSS as file formats, and 
tells us why: … I couldn't agree more.  Take for example Mark Pilgrim's comments: … (Mark / 
brainwagon 10/1/2005) [Codes: ID2 and MC2] 
Tech bloggers were also intensely interested in being relevant and in becoming influential commentators 
within the broad discourse on high technology developments, along with other knowledge entrepreneurs 
and actors.  Thus, the second general category of discursive practices involved drawing distinctions with 
and making legitimacy claims relative to these actors.  A type of actor of particular interest to tech bloggers 
was high technology firms.  Tech bloggers claimed their independence from and willingness to criticize 
these firms (IG1, 15.6%) yet asserted their insider access to and knowledge of happenings in tech firms 
(LG1, 11.0%).  The following posting suggests the contested discourse space this represented: 
'Ex-Googlers Blog Facing Legal Issues?  —  So, it seems Google's legal team finally took notice 
of Xooglers, the blog where Ex-Googlers speak relatively freely about their experiences inside the 
Googleplex.  The blog has been rather silent lately. (Google Blogoscoped) [IG1, LG1, MO1] 
Building on this type of claims, tech bloggers asserted their expertise to comment on technology 
innovations or strategic decisions by technology companies (LG2: 19.3%). They often did so by claiming 
their independence and specificity as a new voice, which led them to state opinions that seemed meant to 
generate debate and discussions. This is illustrated in the following post: 
25 Things I Hate About Google  —  Google's purchase of Writely sort of drove me over the edge 
last week.  When I saw the news confirmed, I exclaimed out loud to myself, "Oh, give me a 
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break."  A break from what, freakishly talking to myself?  No, a break from Google going in yet 
another direction. (Search Engine Watch Blog, 03/14/06) (Codes IG1, LG2, MO3) 
In this entry, the tech blogger adopted a language that is both informal (i.e. distinct from the traditional 
journalistic style) and controversial, thereby offering opportunities for other actors to react to the post and 
to acknowledge the role of bloggers as new yet legitimate actors in the discourse community of technology 
and innovation. 
Similarly, by claiming they were both similar to mainstream media journalists in regard to freedom of the 
press and access privileges but also claiming distinctive technical expertise and freedom from editorial 
interference (IG2, 12.8%), tech bloggers attempted to borrow from journalists’ legitimacy while also 
questioning it. The following entries illustrate tech bloggers’ claims to mainstream media journalists’ 
standing and at the same time, independence from the firms they comment on: 
On the Apple decision  —  A very simple editorial on yesterday's decision by the Sixth District 
Court of Appeals that bloggers are entitled to the same protection as print journalists; that a rich 
corporation can't control the bloggers that cover it. (Scripting news, 05/27/08) [Codes: IG1 and 
IG2]. 
'More On Sony: Dangerous Decloaking Patch, EULAs And Phoning Home — My posting 
Monday on Sony's use of a rootkit as part of their Digital Rights Management (DRM) generated 
an outcry that's reached the mainstream media.  (Mark Russinovich/Mark's Sysinternals Blog, 
11/5/2005) [IG1, IG2, LG2] 
Although many tech blog postings were a response to items appearing in the mainstream media (such as a 
startup firm launching), the latter entry highlighted the delight tech bloggers expressed when their postings 
had an impact outside the boundaries of blogging discourse per se, in this case, generating “an outcry” 
among users, becoming a source for the business press and ultimately influencing the actions of a tech firm 
(Sony). 
Such positioning was evident, for example, during month 2 of our observation period (October 2005). A 
number of tech blog posts were related to a Forbes’ magazine cover story entitled: “Attacks of the blogs,” 
which accused bloggers of destroying brands’ reputation and providing overly critical interpretations of 
CEOs’ business strategy. This cover story triggered posts in which tech bloggers reflected on their 
responsibilities and pondered upon their influence and independence over CEOs and corporations [IG1] as 
well as upon mainstream media’s ability to interpret their own practices [IG2].  The following two posts 
illustrate these observations: 
Forbes "Attack of the Blogs" is surprisingly accurate” (The intuitive life weblog, 10/31/2005) 
(Codes IG2 and MO3). 
Save a CEO.  Don't post today.  —  Oddly (or perhaps not), I didn't get my hard copy of the 
November 14 Forbes — the one with the above cover story — until a couple days ago.  I recoiled 
when I saw it; not only because of its POW!  WHAM! graphic …”, (DocSearls weblog, 
11/9/2005) (Codes: ID3, IG1, IG2). 
In addition to such explicit positioning practices, tech bloggers attempted to mobilize discourse community 
members in ways that reinforced bloggers’ claims of influence. We found a small number of instances in 
which tech bloggers appealed to their readers for action or participation (MO2, 4.6%) but more frequently, 
they seemed to be stimulating general debate over a technology topic (MO3, 19.3%). The most frequently 
occurring practice type in our sample was directing readers’ attention to other bloggers and blog web sites 
as informative and valuable sources of technology news and opinion (MO1, 32.1%).  This practice 
illustrated that while tech bloggers typically seemed motivated to promote their own online personality and 
opinions, they also saw value in raising the standing of tech bloggers collectively.  For instance, this 
posting by a blogger (OmMalik), who appeared frequently on Techmeme and who could be considered part 
of the A-list of the tech blogging community (Davidson & Vaast, Forthcoming), highlighted another A-list 
blogger’s (Michael Arrington) insider knowledge of high-tech start-ups and pointed to the blog site 
(TechCrunch) as the source of a scoop that influenced the timing of the launching of a new tech company: 
'Flock Lands To Cheers & Jeers — TechCrunch reported this morning that Flock was launching 
publicly today, in about four hours or so.  Apparently it was out on the filesharing networks, prompting 
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the company to pull back the curtain and let the beta out…(Om Malik/Om Malik's Broadband Blog, 
10/21/2005) [LG1, LG2, MO1] 
The use of such discursive practices was evident throughout our observation period.  For instance, in late 
December, 2005, bloggers seemed to be engaged in a kind of end-of-year reflection.  In the following entry, 
a blogger points to an A-lister’s (Om Malik) commentary while ruminating about the nature of search 
engines: 
American Idol of Search - your search isn’t my search  —  Om Malik in his blog asked the question 
"Will a people's collective be able to beat Google at the search game?"  — The simple answer is - of 
course not…(Mark Cuban / Blog Maverick, 12/24/2005) [MC2,MO1, MO3] 
In addition to a flurry of April Fool’s spoof postings, another blogger both provided tips on how to improve 
bloggers’ sites while referring (in familiar language) to another blogger’s tip list. 
9 reasons why people will *love* your web site  —  In response to Scott's post: 50 reasons people 
aren't using your web site and list of reasons why people will LOVE your web site:  — Because it 
makes them feel good about themselves  —  (Caterina / Caterina.net, 4/1/2006) [MC3, MO1] 
Although we distinguished analytically between two general categories of discursive practices (inward- and 
outward-oriented), tech bloggers typically drew practices from across these categories in their entries, 
simultaneously positioning themselves among other tech bloggers and their readers and representing tech 
bloggers collectively as knowledge entrepreneurs with purported influence and prominence in technology 
discourse. The following entry is illustrative on several of these counts.  In it, an A-list blogger (Michael 
Arrington) points to the blog aggregator website Memeorandum (later renamed techmeme, which is the 
source of the data used in this paper) to reflect on the changing nature of blogging, highlights his own 
previous postings, and draws attention to a gathering place for tech blogs (the aggregator site) as something 
highly significant: 
Memeorandum is Changing the Web  —  I've previously profiled Memeorandum, and there are no 
major announcements or feature releases to spur this new post.  —  However, something much more 
significant is happening because of Memeorandum…(Michael Arrington/TechCrunch, 10/13/2005) 
[ID3, MC1, MO1] 
An indicator of the tech bloggers’ practice of promoting the online discourse community as a collective 
source of knowledge was the relative infrequency, during our observation period, of challenges to other 
tech bloggers (COC practice, 10.1%) compared to the more frequent attempts to stimulate debate within the 
wider discourse community (MO3: 19.3%). In the following entry which responds to an article from the 
English newspaper The Guardian, the author appears ready to critique both Wikipedia (a new media 
knowledge entrepreneur site), for faulty information, and journalists from the mainstream media, for failing 
to understand the dynamics of new media: 
[Journalist’s name]’s long, incoherent anti-Wikipedia screed in the Guardian sent my thinking in some 
unexpected directions. Really, it’s too much to expect rational discourse from a man whose first piece 
on the subject (that I saw) rejoiced in the URL “khmer_rouge_in_daipers” (sic). Anyhow, he 
assembles put-downs from the usual anti-Wikipedia suspects; there’s really not much new. I will credit 
him for one observation that has recently become apparent to me: the wearing thing about being a 
tender of the Wikipedia flame isn’t the malicious political or racist crazies, it’s the constant 
background noise of dumb low-level minor juvenile vandalism. (Ongoing. 4/14/06) [IG2, MO3] 
 
Similarly, the concurrence of two practices -- demonstrating knowledge of blogger community dynamics 
[MC1] and drawing attention to blogger sites as important sources of information, tips, and software [MO1] 
-- particularly by the A-list bloggers -- suggests tech bloggers were not only promoting their own reputation 
but also building the reputation of tech bloggers collectively.   It also demonstrates an aspect of the socio-
technical construction of the discourse community through its media (blogging software and the 
techmeme.com algorithm).  That is, the algorithm selects popular blogs based on a seed list of sites, and 
then expands out through a network of links to bring together what is assumed to be the most popular and 
hottest topics at a point in time.  Mentioning each others’ posts and cross-linking is a way bloggers can get 
their entries to appear on the Techmeme.com website, and from it, gain attention and notice.  
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Discussion and Conclusions 
In this study, we investigated the discursive practices that a new actor in a new media technology enacted 
to make claims of legitimacy and influence as knowledge entrepreneurs within a technology discourse 
community. Our analysis highlighted how tech bloggers drew from inwardly-focused and externally-
focused practices to establish their own reputations but also to build the reputation of tech bloggers as a 
collective actor, particularly vis-à-vis established actors such as mainstream media and trade journalists and 
technology firm management. Before considering the implications for theory and practice of this research, 
we acknowledge its limitations. 
The discourse community we studied is in part an artifact of the techmeme.com aggregator algorithm that 
selects blog entries and news stories.  Although this site provided us with a relevant sample of blog entries, 
the practices of bloggers in this sample may differ significantly from other technology discourse 
communities and other communities of tech bloggers.  In order to examine a large sample of blogs, we 
focused our analysis on the introductory remarks of the blog entry collected by the aggregator.  This data 
provided us with indicators of bloggers’ practices but did not reveal blog readers’ contributions to the 
discourse.  The practices we identified are our interpretations of bloggers’ explicit and tacit intentions; tech 
bloggers and their readers may perceive their practices differently.  Finally, we focused on tech bloggers’ 
discursive practices within the online discourse community, not on other social actors’ reactions to or 
acceptance of bloggers’ claims of influence.  Anecdotal evidence (see for example, Gomes, 2005; Lyons, 
2005) lends support to the idea that some tech bloggers have in fact become influential knowledge 
entrepreneurs, but systematic investigation of tech bloggers’ actual influence within the broad field of 
technology discourse and innovation networks is outside the scope of this paper. 
Beyond these limitations, though, this research holds implications for understanding discursive practices in 
blogging discourse communities more generally, the socio-technical construction of such communities, 
tech bloggers’ quest for influence and legitimacy as knowledge entrepreneurs, and the possibility of field-
level change occurring in technology discourse. 
Earlier we argued based on the literature (Orlikowski & Iacono, 2001; Yates & Orlikowski, 1992, 2002) 
that tech bloggers should be studied within their socially-embedded context to better understand the 
discourse community and its practices.  The discursive practices outlined in Table 1 were grounded in our 
analysis of tech bloggers’ postings and illustrated the situated expression and enactment of discursive 
practices within a general set of social practices common in various online communities (depicted in Figure 
1).  That is, tech bloggers utilized general discursive strategies such as expressing identification with their 
online community to focus their readers’ (including other bloggers’) attention on specific topical interests 
of the discourse community, namely, Web 2.0 technology innovations.   
 
Although the lexicon and topics we identified are characteristic of this discourse community, some of the 
discursive practices we identified might be usefully applied in analysis of other blogging communities. 
Tech bloggers enacted discursive practices utilizing the technical features of blogging technology, namely, 
posting webpage documents with their ideas, opinions, and observations to the Internet and allowing for 
reader feedback through posted comments. The discursive practices of assuming relationships with readers 
(MC1) and inviting reader participation (MO2) may be common in many blogging genres and among other 
types of bloggers, as these practices seem closely linked to the affordances of blogging technology per se 
(web postings and reader response). Other discursive practices suggest a discourse community that is self-
aware as a collective and that actively and collectively manages the shape discourse takes. Practices such as 
assuming common interests, i.e., what is or will be “talked about” in blogosphere  (ID1), assuming shared 
knowledge of technology topics (ID2) and stimulating debate and conflict (MO3) may thus be characteristic 
of self-aware and directed blogging collectives.   
 
Several of the discursive practices we identified suggest not only the self-aware nature of this discourse 
community but also tech bloggers’ hoped-for role as knowledge entrepreneurs within a broader community 
of technology innovation.  Practices such as establishing bloggers’ independence with regard to technology 
firms (IG1), comparing bloggers’ role and influence to journalists in MSM (IG2), claiming insider access 
(for self, other bloggers) (LG1), and claiming expertise on technology developments and business moves by 
tech companies (LG2) are illustrative of a blogging community in which participants hope to gain influence 
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beyond the blogosphere and even to challenge other established actors, such as mainstream media 
journalists and outlets.  
 
A subset of discursive practices we identified here supports our observations in Davidson and Vaast 
(Forthcoming) that the tech blogging discourse community we examined, similar to other online 
communities, is characterized by a core group of frequent and notable participants – dubbed A-list bloggers 
within the community – and a large number of infrequent contributors on the periphery of the community. 
Tech bloggers enact the status and attention given to A-listers in their discursive practices by demonstrating 
knowledge of community members and dynamics (MC2), questioning or critiquing the actions of other 
bloggers (COC); and directing attention to bloggers and blog sites as source of technology news (MO1). In 
postings in which these practices were evident, it was primarily A-listers who are called out for distinction 
and A-listers who utilized these practices, as several of our cited examples illustrated. This pattern of A-
listers versus one-time and little known bloggers has been noted in other studies of blogging (see for 
example Kumar et al., 2004; MacDougall, 2005) and thus we suggest that similar discursive practices could 
be evident in other blogging communities, particularly those that are self-aware and directed. 
  
The above discussion highlights that the tech blogging discourse community is a socio-technical 
construction.  That is, the discourse community is socially constructed by the actions and discursive 
practices of its participants, some of which we identified in Table 1, but the technical features of the media 
through which discourse is produced and distributed also plays a distinctive and influential role in shaping 
the community and its practices. Moreover, we noted an aspect of socio-technical construction of 
community beyond this basic process, namely that the web aggregator site we chose as a case study and 
purposeful sample, Techememe.com, exercised both a social and a technical influence on discourse 
community construction.  By identifying a starting list of online informational sites to query (a social act of 
the aggregator’s owner) and traversing the network of links from these sites dynamically each time the 
aggregator operates (a technical act), this software program dynamically selects in or leaves out participants 
in the discourse community at a given point in time (a socio-technical outcome).  Tech bloggers amplify 
this effect by choosing to highlight other bloggers’ sites through their discursive practices (a social act) and 
enacting this choice through hyperlinks that stimulate the algorithm to note the frequency of links (a 
technical act).  
In Davidson and Vaast (Forthcoming), we discuss in more detail the role of the Techmeme aggregator 
software in the tech blogging discourse community and the controversy it evokes among tech bloggers, 
some of whom approve of the way the aggregator highlights topics of interest and headlines some bloggers 
(often A-listers), and others who feel marginalized and excluded by this process.  Here we speculate on the 
implications of the socio-technical construction of the discourse community - through tech bloggers’ 
discursive practices, their appropriation of blogging technology, and the Techmeme.com aggregation 
process - for tech bloggers’ claims to influence and legitimacy as knowledge entrepreneurs.   
First, blogging software allows readers to respond to blog postings, and tech bloggers did address their 
readers in their postings, expressing their expectation that readers were aware of previous posts and 
interested in the blogger’s opinion.  However, bloggers did not engage readers in community-building or 
community-extending exchanges frequently. Instead, they synthesized and responded to reader comments 
casually and at their own discretion, exercising the so-called “I-voice” of blogging software.  In contrast, 
bloggers gave much attention to the opinions, interactions, and postings of other tech bloggers, particularly 
well-known bloggers, in their discursive practices.  The techmeme.com aggregator site reinforced these 
practices, by selecting blogs with dense networks of links from other bloggers.  Thus, relative to readers 
and the majority of tech bloggers, well-known bloggers were positioned as an elite group of knowledge 
entrepreneurs whose interests, opinions, and expertise should be, and were, promulgated and valued within 
the technology discourse community. 
These observations are in contrast with the popular claim that new media enable the “wisdom of the 
crowds” (Surowiecki, 2004), a claim bloggers often make as well.  It is perhaps not surprising that such 
wisdom might be accumulated by and channeled through an elite group, As a new type of knowledge 
entrepreneur, tech bloggers compete for attention and legitimacy with well-established, well-funded and 
powerful actors such as mainstream media outlets, trade journalists and consultants (Gomes, 2005).  These 
powerful actors can easily adopt blogging as a communication channel that supplements channels they 
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already dominate, and many have (Grafstrom & Windell, 2007), thus negating the possible advantage tech 
bloggers have simply by employing blogging as a medium. Concentrating legitimacy in a smaller but 
influential number of tech bloggers may allow tech bloggers as a collective actor to more effectively 
contest established actors’ access to resources such as advertising revenues (Foege, 2006) and attention 
from high tech firms’ mangers and venture capitalists, and thus to challenge established boundaries within 
the field of practice (Mazza & Pedersen, 2004).  
These observations suggest that transformations of the discourse community of technology and innovation 
may be underway, and that new, influential actors such as tech bloggers may come to the foreground. With 
new media, new actors emerge and can stake claims to be a legitimate voice in technology discourse. If 
their voice becomes influential, the positions of other, already established, actors may change as well. 
Some of these established actors (e.g. journalists) may decide to adopt the new media, changing the 
production of their discourse. Anecdotal evidence suggests that traditionally-established actors in the 
technology and innovation discourse community (e.g. mainstream media) may have changed as a result not 
only of the discourse of the emerging new actors, but also of their actual discursive practices. For instance, 
since the mid-2000’s, many traditional publications have complemented their regular print and web-based 
editions with blogs of their own journalists, allowing for more reactivity to news and freedom of voice. 
This adoption of blogging practices suggests that, even though it remains to be exactly determined how 
influential tech bloggers really are (as compared to how influential they claim to be), their practices have de 
facto become adopted by other, more established, members of the discourse community of technology and 
innovation. One can speculate that the genre of tech blogging has acquired sufficient influence in the 
technology and innovation discourse community for other actors to appropriate some of its practices into 
their own genre to sustain their position. Overall, these inter-related transformations may eventually blur 
the boundaries among actors involved in technology discourse and therefore generate a heightened need for 
legitimization and mobilization practices. 
The implications for practice of our findings are at least two-fold: for would-be or new tech bloggers 
willing to become recognized in the field and for managers wary of the effect of this new type of actors on 
their company’s reputation and communication. First, our research shows that only a fraction of tech 
bloggers actually seems to become widely read and to be explicitly acknowledged by other actors in the 
field (Davidson & Vaast, Forthcoming). For tech bloggers to become a noted presence in the discourse 
community, they should address the most established other bloggers and situate their discourse within 
wider debate related to technology and innovation and invite other actors to react. A new tech blogger who 
would fail to tend to both types of discursive practices is unlikely to become a recognized voice in the 
discourse community. Second, given the sheer volume of discourse produced by the great number of tech 
bloggers, managers might focus their blog intelligence activities on a minority of tech bloggers, provided 
that they have identified this minority as being the one that is being acknowledged by other actors in the 
field. Managers should however be aware that the reputations of tech bloggers can be extremely fast 
established and that, especially, the turnover of A-list bloggers should not be compared, time-wise, to the 
long time it has taken news outlets from the traditional press to become reputable voices.  Moreover, when 
taking in consideration tech bloggers, managers should be aware that tech bloggers’ practices are often 
directed toward establishing and safeguarding their position vis-à-vis other actors. To limit the risk of 
suffering from a long echo chamber of criticisms, managers may want to deal with tech bloggers by 
appealing in part to their willingness to broadcast “insider’s” information as well as to their desire to be 
taken in consideration in much the same way as traditional journalists. 
Additional research will be needed to substantiate the implications outlined above and to extend our 
understanding of how new actors appropriate new media technologies and potentially emerge as influential 
participants in technology discourse. As we continue our research on tech bloggers, we plan to extend the 
period of observation to determine if discursive practices are changing, as tech bloggers become more 
competitive with each other and as they increase the entrepreneurial aspects of their knowledge 
entrepreneur role to become online business enterprises. We also plan to examine in more detail the 
interactions between tech bloggers and their readers as well as among tech bloggers, to better understand 
the power differentials and celebrity status that blogging as a mass media may engender (MacDougall, 
2005). 
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